Meeting Minutes of: Friday, July 22, 2016, 7:30 PM
Location: Dunbarton Town Office, 1011 School Street, Dunbarton NH
Subject: Old home day 2016; Scheduled date: Saturday 9/17/16,

Members: Mark Lang, Ken Koerber, John Stevens. Public: Tom Cusano

**Need to check with Lou D. Ref milfoil committee; do they want a table?**

Tom C. to organize parade and will arrange bands; will check with Fountain Square Ramblers & Funky Jazz bands, also will check with Liz F. About what her group can/will do, good chance that, Spire Side will be under the tent on OHD.

Bounce Houses are a NO GO due to insurance company won't cover them.

Fred Mullen may have a lead on a "portable fish pond" idea, also can we do a bean bag toss for kids’ games? And/or Possibility "rock and mineral show" for kids.

** Need to check with FD what role do they want this year specifically given that the fireworks are a NO this year. Also on need to be sure that explorers are aware of date being 9/17/16 this year so Sunday breakfast would be 9/18 this year if they still want to do it.

George is handling vendors, thus far. Not many committed

Sound system; Tom has a lead on a free system for AOC was $300 per day

Ken. To check into "old time crafts/demo's" Possible "See Science Center” do they have a mobile show? If so how much $$?

** Check into cost of glow necklaces or some other item to be given away.

Garden club will do food tent.

** Need to see what DCC wants to do this year. If anything. Maybe Church can do baked goods and deserts.

Historical Society will do Ham and Bean Supper.

What role does PTO want in OHD this year? can they do face painting?

** Check with Mary/Andrea ref what Library wants to do for OHD. BINGO? Can we do that for OHD?

Don L. Has ordered the new Banners and signs.

Vote: Members approved payment of invoices from Don Larsen for purchase of banners and signs. ($233.08 + $279.66)

Adjourned 8:41